

Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Hawkes says:
::on Bridge in CO's chair::

EO_Merna says:
::Makes an inspection tour of Main Engineering.  Checking on all the ships systems and Engineers performing their various duties.:: Self: Looking good.. ::Walks to the next station::

Hawkes says:
FCO: Eta to Lantalus III ?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: Dusts the last bit of lint off his dress uniform and heads towards the shuttle bay:: *CTO/CNS/CSO*: Report to shuttlebay one for away mission duty

FCO_Nichols says:
::at station checking eta::

MO_Braxton says:
::back in sickbay, thankfully paperwork is all caught up, for now::

EnvoyDok says:
::sat in the shuttle, preparing to depart::  Webber: Are we ready?

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: Eta is 10 minutes, sir.

Hawkes says:
FCO: In the CSO's abscense, please handle COMM traffic.

CSO_Tarrez says:
CEO: Understood.

CTO_KBeth says:
::In route to the shuttlebay.  Pulls down her dress uniform jacket where it bunches up in the back:: *CEO*: On my way

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: Aye sir.

Hawkes says:
FCO: Thank you.

EO_Merna says:
::Sweeps his white glove over the console and some Engineering equipment. Looks at his hand and smiles, then takes some notes of the ships status.  Slowly walks to the next station.::

CMO_Lea says:
::In a fresh, unlabled uniform, leaves her quarters and leans against the bulkhead a bit to the side::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: enters a turbolift trying to brush up on his diplomatic skills::

Host BrianD says:
<webber>: Dok: We are ready

Gen_Ktarn says:
::in his quarters putting on his ceremonial Klingon Honor Guard Uniform::

Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Ten minutes to Lantalus III.

CSO_Tarrez says:
*SO Finn*: Please keep me advised of anything important happening on the Del while I am gone

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*XO*: Understood sir....my away team will be ready to depart

CSO_Tarrez says:
<SO Finn> ::on the bridge:: *CSO*: Understood sir.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::on his way to the shuttlebay from his office... hoping he doesn't get lost again::

EnvoyDok says:
*XO* Requesting clearance to depart, Delphyne.

Gen_Ktarn says:
::makes sure that his armor is shiny and that his nurmors medals are present including the Order of the Bet'leth::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::heads to the SB::

CMO_Lea says:
*CNS*: This is Doctor Lea.  Are you busy?

XO-Hawkes says:
*DOK*: Permission granted.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::Arrives in the SB and walks over to the diplomats::

EO_Merna says:
::Walks up to the crewman, manning the station.  Frowns slightly at her and then looks over her shoulder.  Smiles and pats her on the shoulders.:: Crewman: Looking good there.  Carry on.  ::Walks to the next station and looks over the data and finalizes his report.::

EnvoyDok says:
Webber: Do you know, I really enjoy these type of things.  They make you really quite proud to be a part of.  ::grins::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::finds a TL and walks in:: TL: Shuttlebay ... *CMO*: Sorry doc, heading out

CMO_Lea says:
*CNS*: Understood.   ::Walks down the corridor and enters sickbay, heading directly for the Gamma shift report.::

EnvoyDok says:
*XO* Acknowledged, Delphyne.  We'll see you there.  Dok out.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::waits for the rest of his away team to arrive as he gets in the shuttle smiling to the diplomats and takes a seat at the conn::

CTO_KBeth says:
::enters the SB and heads over to the shuttle after greeting the diplomats.  Starts to do the pre-flight checks::

EO_Merna says:
::Walks over to the MSD and logs his report in the main computer.:: Self: Looking good. ::Feels sad, remorse, for the 10 Engineers.  Especially Crewman Naka.  Takes a deep breath and continues his work.::

XO-Hawkes says:
FCO: Open the shuttlebay doors for Dok's craft.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::TL arrives on the shuttlebay deck and he walks out, heading to the shuttlebay:: *CMO*: Did you need something?

Gen_Ktarn says:
::exits his quarters and decides to head for the bridge::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::enters SB looks around for the CEO::

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: Aye sir.

MO_Braxton says:
::has some of the sickbay staff start some  diagnostics of the biobed,  starts on one herself and considers proposing more frequent diagnostics::

CTO_KBeth says:
::sees the CEO enter:: CEO: Pre-flight checks are commencing.

FCO_Nichols says:
::opens shuttle bay doors::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::sees the CTO and CSO enter the SB and waves them into the shuttle::

Gen_Ktarn says:
::notices that no one is "escorting" him this time as he makes his way to the TL::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::walks to the shuttle::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::walks into the SB and heads to the shuttle, seeing the CTO and CSO already there::

FCO_Nichols says:
::ties in OPS and COM to her station::

XO-Hawkes says:
*CIV*: Mr. Mcleod. Please report to the bridge.

Gen_Ktarn says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CTO_KBeth says:
CEO: All systems are set and ready to fire.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CTO: Thank you K'beth...ready to transport some diplomats

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: Sir, message received from SF command. "Report of Engineering problems received.  Investigation will be started.  Standby for further instructions."

CNS_Kheldar says:
::hops into the shuttle::

YEO_deSalis says:
::rushes to lift to run into k'tarn::

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs slightly and then snaps to attention.::*XO*: All systems fully operational.  But I still need to make minor adjustments to.. ::Pauses a moment.::  The power transfer conduits sir.  But they need to be done in warp. ::Sighs::

XO-Hawkes says:
::Notes K'Tarn's arrival.::

EnvoyDok says:
::sees the CEO and the rest of the Away team enter, smiles graciously::

CIV_McLeod says:
::tugs on his uniform and checks the mirror again:: *XO*: Yes, sir.  I'll be there in a moment

CMO_Lea says:
::Walks across sickbay, scrolling through the padd as she reads it::

CNS_Kheldar says:
CTO/CEO: Hello guys

XO-Hawkes says:
*EO*:Very good.

Gen_Ktarn says:
XO: LT Commander Hawkes: have we arrived yet?

CSO_Tarrez says:
::takes a sit::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::greets the EnvoyDok::

CTO_KBeth says:
CNS: Pull up a chair.

EO_Merna says:
::Makes a slight adjustment to the power regulators as he looks down upon them.::

YEO_deSalis says:
GEN: sir my appologies, I was supposed to  meet you and i just heard about your arrival

MO_Braxton says:
::sidesteps CMO, who is engrossed in her work::

XO-Hawkes says:
K'Tarn: Almost there sir. About 5 minute out from Lantalus III.

CIV_McLeod says:
::walks to TL::

EnvoyDok says:
Away team:  I'm so glad you could join us for the ceremony.  It's quite an auspicious occasion  ::excitedly::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::takes a seat:: CTO: Thanks

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*XO*: bridge shuttle dipom ready for departure

EO_Merna says:
::Brings up the status of the power disturbution network to check their status.:: Self: Looks.. ::Pauses as he sees a power distrubution node slightly out of phase with the others.::  I wonder..

XO-Hawkes says:
K'Tarn: You're welcome to the XO chair, unless you are going down to the planet.

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: Sir?  My sensors are showing a Klingon Bird of Prey and a Ferengi commercial craft in orbit around Lantulus III.

YEO_deSalis says:
::attends XO and Gen K'Tarn, waits to hear one of them make a request of him::

CMO_Lea says:
::Pauses as she catches some movement from the corner of her eye and looks up:: MO: Good morning doctor.

Gen_Ktarn says:
XO: Ahh good. I can not wait till I get Back to a Klingon Ship.  At least we have less malfuncitions ::not sure why::

XO-Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Very well Ross. Good luck! Remember who you are and what you stand for. ::chuckles::

MO_Braxton says:
CMO: Good morning Sir.  Have a good nights sleep ?

Gen_Ktarn says:
XO: No i be heading to Planet on board my Ship the IKS Raptor, which should be in orbit

EO_Merna says:
::Makes a slight adjustment and then watches it.  Programs an alarm and then grabs a tricorder and walks to the warp core to check it.:: Self: I wonder how that one got out of alignment. ::Scratches his head as he wonders.::

CIV_McLeod says:
::steps off TL:: XO: Lt. McLeod reporting, sir

CTO_KBeth says:
::smiles at the image the XO's words created in her head::

EnvoyDok says:
::turns to the Counselor::  CNS: And you, Counselor, I take it you are a regular at such functions?

CMO_Lea says:
MO: Well enough.  You seem to have gotten an early start today?

XO-Hawkes says:
FCO: What is their status? Hail them and extend greetings. Let them know we're here, and that we know they are. Shouldn't be any problem.

EO_Merna says:
::Scans the warp core and looks back to the MSD as the alarm sounds that hes programmed.  Quickly runs back to the MSD.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
*SO Finn*: Please make sure to evaluate the state of the repairs and infrastructures on Lantalus III and alert me and the CO of anything strange.

XO-Hawkes says:
K'Tarn: Well, good luck General. Enjoy your trip.

MO_Braxton says:
CMO: I like to arrive slightly early if possible.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::turns to Dok:: Dok: I'm new... I've been to these things before, but not in this capacity

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::Arrives in the transporter room::

XO-Hawkes says:
Civ: Please take over Tactical Mr. Mcleod.

Gen_Ktarn says:
XO: ahh then I take it the Raptor has been in touch with you?

CIV_McLeod says:
XO: Yes, sir  ::walks over to the tac station::

CSO_Tarrez says:
<SO Finn> *CSO*: Understood sir.

EO_Merna says:
::Looks at the display, and makes yet another adjustment.:: Self: Hmm..  I might have to replace that one.  ::Sighs:: I hope not.  That'll take a while.  ::Watches it for a few moments and then walks back to the warp core.::

EnvoyDok says:
CNS: Oh, well, you're going to love it.  There'll be a few speeches, nothing too interesting, but after that, plenty of fun, with lots to do, more to see and even more to drink and enjoy  ::rubs his hands with glee::

XO-Hawkes says:
K'Tarn: The Raptor? No, I don't believe so sir.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*Away team*: please report to TR one...we are transporting down to the planet with General Ktarn

EO_Merna says:
::Looks at his tricorder and clears the previous scan and then scans the warp core.::

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: Aye sir.

Gen_Ktarn says:
XO: Are you sure? He was to be in orbit

CNS_Kheldar says:
::grins:: Dok: Yeah, sounds really fun... what exactly are you trying to do?

XO-Hawkes says:
FCO: Have we received any communications from the Raptor?

CIV_McLeod says:
::does a systems check::

CTO_KBeth says:
::bails out of the shuttle and runs to the TR::

CMO_Lea says:
::Nods approvingly:: MO: Some more of the crew may be sent down as representatives.  Unless Commander Hawkes objects, I intend to be sure you join that group.

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs and walks back to the MSD, logging in the data from his tricorder scan as he monitors the console.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*General Ktarn*: We are ready to escort you to the planet...if you would care to proceed to transporter room one

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: Sending message now sir.

XO-Hawkes says:
K'Tarn: Would that be that Bird of Prey on sensors perhaps?

EO_Merna says:
::Thinks about his new friend and manages a smile.::

Gen_Ktarn says:
XO: yes it would be.....

Gen_Ktarn says:
*CEO*: Very well.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::sighs, and walks out, following eveyrone to the TR::

MO_Braxton says:
MO: Thank you ::inclines her head slightly::

EO_Merna says:
*MO*:  Hello. ::Doesnt know what to say, and sighs.::

Gen_Ktarn says:
XO: could you ask them to land. I shall beam down with your AT.

FCO_Nichols says:
COM:Raptor: This is the USS Delphyne.  We are enroute to your location with General K'Tarn and should be in orbit in 2 minutes.

XO-Hawkes says:
FCOL When you hail that Bird of Prey, find out if they are the Raptor, and let them know the Gen. wants them to land.

MO_Braxton says:
::looks at the CMO as her commbadge beeps:: *EO*: Who is this ?

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: Aye sir.

Gen_Ktarn says:
::heads for the tl::

YEO_deSalis says:
::follows K'Tarn::

EO_Merna says:
::Looks up at the Master Situation Montior and sighs as he sees a slight problem develop in the main computer.:: *MO*: This is Kodar...  Remember? ::Taps a few buttons on the console.::


Gen_Ktarn says:
::enters the TL and glares at the Yeoman:::Yeoman:Are you lost?

EnvoyDok says:
*XO* We're on our way, Delphyne!

Gen_Ktarn says:
TL: Tr1

YEO_deSalis says:
rides in TL with ktarn

XO-Hawkes says:
*DO*: Safe journey Dok.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: steps onto the transporter padd and checks his tricorder::

EO_Merna says:
*MO*: Sorry to have disterbed you. ::Taps away at the console, fixing the problem that he noticed.:: Self: There...

EnvoyDok says:
::leaves the Delphyne for the planet::

CTO_KBeth says:
::hits the transporter padd just as the CEO steps up on it and tries not to act like she's been running down corridors::

Gen_Ktarn says:
Yeoman: well Crewmen?

CNS_Kheldar says:
::steps on after the CTO::

MO_Braxton says:
*EO: Oh yes you could say that. ::humor creeps into her voice as she smiles:: Can I help you with...anything ?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
ALL:: Looks around:: we all ready?

CSO_Tarrez says:
::also gets to TL just in time::

CIV_McLeod says:
::gets readings::

Gen_Ktarn says:
::feels the lift stop and exits the TL and walks into TR1::

YEO_deSalis says:
GEN: I am to attend to you while youare on the del... how can I be of assistance

FCO_Nichols says:
COM:Ferengi: Unidentified Ferengi Vessel, this is the USS Delphyne.  We are enroute to your location and will be sharing orbit with you momentarily.

CTO_KBeth says:
CEO: Unless we need to use the shuttlebay 2.  ::grins::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The shuttle carrying trade delegation launches from the Delphyne

EnvoyDok says:
::finally lands, after a somewhat wild ride in the shuttle::

CMO_Lea says:
::Raises her eyebrows just slightly, then heads into her office with a slight smile::

Gen_Ktarn says:
Yeoman:Follow someone else

CNS_Kheldar says:
CEO: Ready, sir

EO_Merna says:
::Smiles::  *MO*: I heard a rumor that we might be heading down to the surface... ::Sighs and taps away at his console.:: Would you care to join me?  Or do you have other plans?

XO-Hawkes says:
CIV: Keep an eye on those tactical readouts. As you know I don't trust others easily...especially when diplomatic events are occuring.

YEO_deSalis says:
GEN: Sir my orders were to escort you where ever you needed and get you what ever you wanted.

CIV_McLeod says:
XO: Yes, sir.  The Ferrengi vessel is the TUBOFPLENTY...registered to...Girk Enterprises

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::smiles:: TRChief:: Energize

Gen_Ktarn says:
Yeoman: Well I am here..you're dismissed crewmen::gets on a padd::

EO_Merna says:
::Walks up to an Engineer and directs her to some other duties.::

MO_Braxton says:
*EO*: Hmm rumours can cause a lot of trouble, but to answer your question as of this moment I have no plans.

YEO_deSalis says:
Gen: Aye sir.

EnvoyDok says:
::exits the shuttle, somewhat excited by the ride::  Webber: I can't believe we're here already!

YEO_deSalis says:
::watches transporters::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::feels her self dematerialize::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::dematerializes::

FCO_Nichols says:
COM: Raptor: General K'tarn orders that you make way for a landing.

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs remembering:: *MO*:  Oh..  Yes.. Your right.  ::Smiles and giggles slightly.::  So may I take that as a yes? ::Smiles brighter hoping.::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Transporters dematerialize AT and rematerializes them on the steps of the Lantulus Serpentarium or Snake Museum

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::energizes on the planet:: General: Where to?

CMO_Lea says:
::Enters her office and drops the padd into her already open drawer.  Shuts the drawer and steps over to her replicator.  Taps in an order::

CIV_McLeod says:
::watches tac readouts intently::

FCO_Nichols says:
<Raptor> COM:DEL: Orders understood.

EO_Merna says:
::Watches the automated diagnostics run after the transporter sequence::

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::looks around and shivers: Self: I hate snakes.

CTO_KBeth says:
@::wonders why the phrase "Great...snakes, I hate snakes" pops into her head as she materializes::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::doesn't like the snake structure before him::

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::sense the CTO response and smiles::

CNS_Kheldar says:
@::looks up as he materializes... immediately wondering about this snake museum::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CEO: to the ceremoney of course

CNS_Kheldar says:
@::tries to find something nice about it like they told him, but cannot::

MO_Braxton says:
::moves over to another biobed:: *EO* Tentatively, yes.  I wouldn't like to promise what I'm not sure of.

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: The Raptor has answered and are preparing to land.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@ALL: We should proceed to the ceremony...this way..:;walks down main blvd...past gorky park::

XO-Hawkes says:
FCO: Good. So far so good.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::feeling very undiplomatic::

EnvoyDok says:
@::makes his way to the ceremony, preens himself as he does so::

EO_Merna says:
::Walks over to another Engineer and sighs remembering Crewman Naka.  Feels pain flood back but mananges some concentration.:: *MO*: Okay.   Sounds good to me Alyia.  I'll talk to you after a while Okay?  I have some more duties to perform. ::Brightens up with hope.::


CNS_Kheldar says:
@::nods to the CEO and follows the CEO and Dok::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::notices a plaque as they walk past::

MO_Braxton says:
*EO*: Ok Kodar.

CIV_McLeod says:
::watches shield and phaser available power::

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::follows suit::

CTO_KBeth says:
@::motions to Gen K'Tarn to follow the CEO and follows after him::

EO_Merna says:
*MO*: Kodar out. ::Walks to the MSD again.::

XO-Hawkes says:
CIV: Is our AT on the surface yet?

EnvoyDok says:
@::walks to the park, and takes his place on the reviewing stand, nodding to the other dignatories as he does so::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CTO: ladies first..::Thinks to him self beside I never let anyone behind me::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::wondering what kind of a cermony this will be::

CMO_Lea says:
::Walks out of her office with a board/cushion-looking thing.  Glances at Braxton::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Continues on to the cermony...and starts to see a stand with people around it::

MO_Braxton says:
CMO: Can I help you with anything Sir ?

EnvoyDok says:
@::notices a rather large  figure approaching him, turns to see who it is::

Host BrianD says:
@<girk>: Dok: How good to see you again Envoy Dok, how are things on Bolarus IX?

CIV_McLeod says:
XO: Yes, sir.  They appear to be where they should be.

CNS_Kheldar says:
@::walking, not paying too much attention to Girk::

CNS_Kheldar says:
<@>

EnvoyDok says:
@Girk: As always, Girk, the sun is shining, the economy is booming, life just couldn't be better!

Host BrianD says:
@<girk>: DOk: I am Girk, of Girk Enterprises we met on Antares V for the trade conference a few years back

EO_Merna says:
::Checks his duty roster and then walks to his console and checks on the status of the days work.:: Self: Okay... All that is done up to here. ::Taps  a sequence of buttons and brings up some more data.::

XO-Hawkes says:
CIV: Ok. Keep an eye on them also.

EnvoyDok says:
@Girk: Oh, I remember.  I rarely forget a face, especially one of your......weight, purely in a business sense, of course.  ::smiles::

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::Takes in all of the scences and tries to look very dipolmatic::

EO_Merna says:
::Hears an alarm go off on the MSD, knows its with the Power Transfer Conduits, and quickly runs to the MSD.::

CMO_Lea says:
MO: Yes.  Check all the emergency medkits in main engineering and equip them with hand-held phasers.

CIV_McLeod says:
XO: Aye

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@Away team Members: Lets all try and be on our best starfleet behavior today, ok? ::looks in the CTO's direction especially::

Host BrianD says:
@<Girk>: Enjoy the show, I see they have the fountains playing again today , my assistants tell me you can see them connected with rainbows if one gets up early enough to see the sunrise in this city. Very Beautiful

EO_Merna says:
::Frantically taps away at the MSD's console.:: Self: What happened?

CTO_KBeth says:
@::notices the CSO trying to look diplomatic and grins::

FCO_Nichols says:
::aligns the Del into a high orbit::

EO_Merna says:
::Orders the repair teams to go inspect "The Conduit"::

CNS_Kheldar says:
@::nods again to the CEO and continues walking, still not paying attention to anything around him, trying not to get too much of a bad impression of this place::

EnvoyDok says:
Girk: It's one of the moments I live for.....::looks a little wistfully in the direction of the fountains::

MO_Braxton says:
::raises eyebrow:: CMO: Yes sir, ::under breathe:: Now I know your giving fate a boost, she never mentioned anything like this

EO_Merna says:
::Walks over to an access panel and opens it, crawls in and crawls down the Jefferies tube.  Sighs with memories of "that day".::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CEO: and what exactly is best SF bavior?

XO-Hawkes says:
COMM:CEO: How are things down there? Keep us apprised of the situation.

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::notices the CTO look and elbows her:: CTO: The CEO was talking to you.

CMO_Lea says:
MO: I'll be on the bridge if you need anything.   Rynle can probably handle sickbay until one of us is back.

EO_Merna says:
::Stops at a junction and scans one of the systems.:: Self: Oh!  Thats the problem.  ::Makes an adjustment with a probe.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@General: ::smiles:: We'll it's actually a secret join starfleet and I'll tell you...::smiles::

CTO_KBeth says:
@::looks innocently at the CEO:: CEO: Who me??

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*XO*: Understood sir, we are proceeding to the cermonies

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CEO: I was in Starfleet back when you where not even a Cadet Mr

CTO_KBeth says:
@CEO: Ah, I mean...yes sir!  ::grins::

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::smiles at the CTO::

CIV_McLeod says:
::keeps one eye on the AT and the other on the other ships::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CEO:Infact I was commanding the Delphyne before you where a cadet

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: A large crowd fills up the park for ceremony

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs and grunts as he reaches in further.:: Self: Just a little more...  ::: His hand slips and he injures himself.:: OUCH!

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Bows to the general:: Gen: Excuse my ignorance sir

XO-Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Understood.

MO_Braxton says:
::exits sickbay and head to TL:: TL: Armory.

EnvoyDok says:
@::looks around at the crowd gathering:: Girk: Looks like its going to be quite an occasion.

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: written word from the Tubofplenty only.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: An elegantly dressed man , in Tuxedo with shorts, steps upto to the microphone

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CEO: maybe you should learn proper SF Protacol and not assume Klingons do not know how to behave::glares::

CNS_Kheldar says:
@::walks, smiling vaguely at the CTO and CSO, but still saving his attention for when he thinks he's need it::

XO-Hawkes says:
FCO: Hmm. What do they have to say?

CTO_KBeth says:
@::steps back a bit and starts to eye the crowd just in case::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::In klingon::CTO:is he always such a Pa'tak?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@ General: I had no such presumptions as I was, referring to my crew not to you general

CMO_Lea says:
::Glances about sickbay again then exits and walks down the corridor, catching the turbolift after Braxton's::

EO_Merna says:
::The echoing of the Jeffereies tube can be heard.:: *XO*: I'm having a slight problem with some connections with the sensors.  They're giving false reading of danger.  I'm trying to fix them now sir. ::Grunts and makes  an adjustment.::

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: "Acknowledge, cease further communication, no profit in it.  ::looks at the XO and grins::

CTO_KBeth says:
@::in Klingon::General: Do you REALLY expect me to answer that?

Gen_Ktarn says:
@CEO: when one assumes that Starfleet officers do not know how to behave That looks bad::

EnvoyDok says:
@::notices the man step up to the microphone::

Host BrianD says:
@<mayor>: ::Taps the microphone, which makes horrible feeback sound:: ALL: Welcome to the official Grand Reopening ceremony  Of Lantulus City!

XO-Hawkes says:
*EO*:False readings of danger? What makes you so sure they're false?

CMO_Lea says:
::Shifts the weight of the object in her hands:: Turbolift: Bridge.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::in Klingon::CTO: Of course one warrior to another...and One CTO to another

XO-Hawkes says:
FCO: Sounds about right I guess. ::shakes head::

Host BrianD says:
@<mayor.>:ALL: I welcome you all to this grand occasion. I especially welcome those that come from other worlds to join us in this happy day. ::Gestures to Ferengi, Klingon guests, Federation personnel and Bolians

EO_Merna says:
::Cringes in slight pain and then pulls his hand out.  Looks at the control panel and sighs.  Then sticks his hand back in.:: *XO*: Sir..  Im right here in the Jefferies tube sir.  I scanned the connections and found them to be out of place.  ::Grunts and finally gets them connected.:: There.  ::Pulls his hand out and looks at the console.::

EO_Merna says:
::Taps away at the console and manages a smile.:: Self: Yes.  That did it.

CNS_Kheldar says:
@::looks up, still not paying attention, but fixes a look of concentration on his face for appearances::

XO-Hawkes says:
*EO*: Let me know when you have then fixed then.

EnvoyDok says:
@::nods::

MO_Braxton says:
::exits the TL and enters the Armory:: Sec: I'm here for the ::looks up and up and up, to a height of about 7'8:: Hey Tarah, didn't know you were down here.

XO-Hawkes says:
CIV: Engineering reports false singals on sensors. Doubles check everything you see, but if it looks dangerous...assume it is until we find out otherwise.

EO_Merna says:
::Scans the connections again.:: *XO*:  I just fixed them sir.  ::Smiles again.::  Kodar out. ::Closes the access  panel and exits the Jefferies tube.::

XO-Hawkes says:
*EO*: Thanks Merna. Keep up the good work.

Host BrianD says:
@<mayor>: ALL: I remember a dark day not so long ago when the Dominion crushed our freedoms and made us slaves to their Founders but thanks to a brave group of Starfleet and Klingon starship crews we were rescued!

CSO_Tarrez says:
<SO Finn>::scans the planet for its power systems and infrastruture::

CIV_McLeod says:
XO: Lovely.  I'll start running dual-pass scans.

EnvoyDok says:
@::watches as the crowd cheers again::

XO-Hawkes says:
CIV: Belay that. Apparently sesnors are fixed now.

EO_Merna says:
::Stands at the MSD.:: *XO*:  Thank you sir.  Just doing my duty sir. ::Sighs.:: I'm going to check the main computer sir.  I should be back in ME in about 20 minutes.  ::Grabs a computer toolkit.::

CMO_Lea says:
::Exits the turbolift onto the bridge and takes a second to locate each person::

FCO_Nichols says:
::checks communcations and finds all surprisingly quiet::

Host BrianD says:
@<mayor>:ALL: Let us cheer them again ::Waves to the crowd to begin cheering and they do like on cue::

XO-Hawkes says:
*EO*: Understood.

EO_Merna says:
::Walks to Ensign Jo and gives him command of ME.  Then exits ME heading to the main computer core.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::listening to the speech::

XO-Hawkes says:
::Notes the CMO::

XO-Hawkes says:
CMO: Welcome to the bridge Doctor.

CTO_KBeth says:
@::cheers as she tries to figure out how to tactfully answer the general and not betray a shipmate::

YEO_deSalis says:
::sees CMO::

MO_Braxton says:
<SecTarah> MO: They are passing me around down here. ::put a box of phasers on the counter:: Here are the phasers requested.

CNS_Kheldar says:
@::trying to catch the jist of the speech without really listening so that if anyone asked about it, he wouldn't look too stupid::

FCO_Nichols says:
::looks at the CMO and grins:: CMO: Haven't we all had our physicals?

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Smiles as he's been put in charge of ME.  Plays around like he's the king of the hill.::

CMO_Lea says:
::Walks up to the command center:: XO: Thank you Commander.  ::Nods half-absentmindedly and pulls open her bench-seat at the side of the XO's chair.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::accepts the cheers but is somewhat embarrsed by it::

Host BrianD says:
@<mayor>ALL: Please allow me to continue :: the crowd quiets:: We also honor those who helped us to rebuild, our friends at Girk Enterprises! :: Girk beams but the crowd gives cheer not as great as for starfleet and klingons::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::sitting feeling quite useless as a diplomat....Imean I am a engineer...::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::in klingon::CTO: I guess you are not a true warrior. You have forget the way of our people

EO_Merna says:
::Arrives in the main comptuer.  Enters the main processor room.:: Self: Where is that? ::Looks at the display console.:: Oh!  There.  ::Looks over.:: Should be right around that corner. ::Walks over there.::

CMO_Lea says:
::Glances up and smiles:: FCO: Well, nearly.

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Plays around with the rest of the Engineers, making jokes and having fun.::

XO-Hawkes says:
CIV: Anything interesting going on down there?

CNS_Kheldar says:
@::wonders why he was put on a diplomatic mission fresh out of the Academy... Starfleet must be getting desperate::

EnvoyDok says:
@::watches as the crowd cheers a little less, looks at Girk::

MO_Braxton says:
::grabs the container of phasers:: SecTarah: Come over sometime, looks like we might have some free time coming up ::Exits the armory and heads to TL:: TL: Main Engineering

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Sighs and heads to the MSD.:: ALL: Time to get back to work.

CTO_KBeth says:
@::in Klingon:: General: I respectfully submit to you that a TRUE warrior does NOT betray her commanding officer by gossiping about him like an old woman...

FCO_Nichols says:
CMO: oh... ::grins and glances at Civ::

CMO_Lea says:
::Lets everyone else stare at McLeod and sets about to installing her chair addition onto the bench seat::

EO_Merna says:
::Walks to the main sub processor controller.   Then pulls out a specialized scanner.:: Self: Lets see how this goes. ::Giggles slightly.:: It's my first time working on this particullar system.  ::Opens a control panel.::

MO_Braxton says:
::exits the TL and walk into engineering::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
COMM:XO::whispers:: Away team reporting in...the cermonies have commenced and we are listening to speechs

Host BrianD says:
@<mayor> ALL: And now to officially reopen the city by cutting this ribbon we will have Damon Girk, General Ktarn ,  Bolian Trade Envoy Dok, and LtCmdr Rachmaninoff use these scissors to simultaneously cut the ribbon! :: hands scissors to those individuals::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::sees Girk and begins heading his way leaving the crew of the delphyne and wonders about condition of Starfleet's training till he hears the CTO answer::

EnvoyDok says:
@::looks around for Rachmaninoff::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::grabs the scissors and smiles a big nice starfleet smile::

CNS_Kheldar says:
@::raises an eyebrow... simultaneously cutting a ribbon? oh brother::

CIV_McLeod says:
::feels eyes on him and jerks his head up:: ::blinks, then returns to scans::

XO-Hawkes says:
*XO*:Very well. How large in the crowd? How are they responding to the speeches?

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Turns around and starts playing with the Engineers, trying to get their minds off of Engineering Teams 1 and 2.::

EnvoyDok says:
@::takes a hand on the scissors, trying to feel comfortable with all the other people holding them::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The crowd ooohs on cue

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@COMM:XO: One moment sir

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::waiting to cut the ribbon::

XO-Hawkes says:
CIV: Humor your paranoid XO and scan the crowd will you? ::smiles::

XO-Hawkes says:
CIV: ...looking for weapons, explosives, etc.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::laughs and answers back in klingon:CTO:Ahh so you are a warrior. Quapla ::takes he scissors::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The group begins to attempt to cut but the flimsy ceremonial scissors fail to cut the ribbon.

EnvoyDok says:
@::waits for Ktarn::  CEO: There's always one, isn't there?

MO_Braxton says:
::asks one of the engineers to get the officer in charge::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:Smiles back EnvoyDok::

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::does her best not to laugh at the CEO::

CIV_McLeod says:
XO: You're not the only paranoid one, sir   ::sets up scans and executes them::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::notices the scisors will not cut and draws his Mek'Leth

EnvoyDok says:
@::slightly flummoxed as the scissors do not cut the ribbon::

EO_Merna says:
::Manages to make the minor adjustments to the main comuter core. Checks his work a thrid time just to make sure.:: Self: Yes!  ::Sighs with relief.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::but can't help smiling at the general::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Tries to cut the ribbon unsucessfully::

CNS_Kheldar says:
@::glad he isn't cutting::

EnvoyDok says:
@Ktarn: You want us to use that?

XO-Hawkes says:
CMO: ::hears a strange noise near him and looks at the doctor:: What are you doing to your chair?

Gen_Ktarn says:
@Envoy: well the scissors are dull...brings the mek'letj down on the ribbion::

EO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Laughs with the Engineers and then they all look together.  They all see that they are just trying to play.  They all fall silent and head back to work.::

EnvoyDok says:
@::blinks at the Klingon::

EO_Merna says:
::Exits The Computer Core and heads to ME.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@General: Thank you

CIV_McLeod says:
XO:  I see no evidence of any kinds of weapons on these scans, so far, sir...

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The ribbon cuts apart from use of the klingon blade

EO_Merna says:
::Gets a communque to come back to ME.  Double times it thinking something is wrong.::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The crowd cheers loudly

EnvoyDok says:
@::watches the crowd cheer again, and smiles, this time a little sheepishly::

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::cheers with the rest of the crowd::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Claps his hands as he puts down the scissors::

CNS_Kheldar says:
@::claps his hands a bit::

XO-Hawkes says:
CIV: Thanks Lt. ::lets out a sligh sigh of almost-relief::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::replaces the Mek'leth and looks over at Girk::

CTO_KBeth says:
@::grins and watches the crowd::

EO_Merna says:
::Enters ME and sees the MO.:: MO: Alyia.  Hello.  ::Smiles and hands his tools to another Engineer.::

CMO_Lea says:
::Glances up:: XO: Um, modifying it.  ::Continues::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::notices on the scissors in fine print that the scissors were assembled by Laurel and Hardy::

FCO_Nichols says:
::puts the Del into a lower orbit::

XO-Hawkes says:
CMO: ::looks a her actions dubiously:: Uh, would you like some help with that? I'm sure engineering wouldn't mind...at all.

EO_Merna says:
::Looks to the other Engineers telling them to get back to work as the smile and wink at him and the MO behind her  back.::

Host BrianD says:
@<mayor>: ALL: Please enjoy yourselves at the boothes and musical events the rest of today! :: And the microphone is cutoff  with feedback heard by all::

MO_Braxton says:
EO: I need to put thess phasers in all the medkits in ME.  I'll need someone to show me where they all are, make sure I dont get in the way and make sure you know where they are ::smiles::

EnvoyDok says:
@::winces at the feeback::  CEO: Well, that went well, didn't it?

CSO_Tarrez says:
@CTO: Now that is what I like...short and sweet.

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::Moves over to girk::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: steps down from the platform:: Envoy: Yes it, ::looks over to the rest of his away team::

EO_Merna says:
::Smiles:: MO: Okay.  I can help you with that.  Where shall we work? ::Giggles slightly::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Girk gestures to Ktarn to speak to him in private for a few moments away from everyone else. No one can overhear their brief conversation.

CTO_KBeth says:
@CSO; You got that right.  Now let's eat.  ::grins::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@Girk: we need to talk :

EnvoyDok says:
@CEO: I so love a good celebration, don't you?

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::smiles and nods::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@Away team: we'll should we get out of these uniform's?

CTO_KBeth says:
@::notices Girk and K'Tarn and her little yellow alert radar goes up::

MO_Braxton says:
EO: Onto the first kit ?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::nods and smiles at the envoy::

EO_Merna says:
EO Jo: Please continue your good work.

EnvoyDok says:
@::smiles, and then realises the situation:: CEO: Oh, I'm terribly sorry, you want to spend time with your people.....

CTO_KBeth says:
@#::looks at the CEO in feigned shock:: CEO: Excuse me sir?

CMO_Lea says:
::Applies some pressure to one side of the attachment she brought and it clicks loudly into place:: XO: That's all right. I can handle it adequately, and the engineering staff is still a little shaken up.  ::Slides the other side back and forth, trying to get it to click as well::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::in a deep converstion with girk::

EO_Merna says:
::Smiles and gently grabs a Medkit. Sets it on the MSD and opens it up.:: MO: Take a look.  ::Looks to her and smiles.::

CNS_Kheldar says:
@CEO: Sounds good to me...

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@Envoy: Not at all...just I hate being in my dress uniform and the sooner I can get out of it...the better

XO-Hawkes says:
CMO: ::knits his brows doubtfully:: If you say so, you're the Doctor.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CTO: ::smiles evily at K'beth ::

Gen_Ktarn says:
@::calls the Raptor and beams up::

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: Everything seems pretty quiet so far.

CTO_KBeth says:
@CEO: And is that a direct order, sir?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@COMM:XO: The ceremony went successful sir...

CSO_Tarrez says:
@::laughs at the CTO comment::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CTO: ::smiles playfully:: Maybe?

Gen_Ktarn says:
$Raptor FCO:Depart the planet

CTO_KBeth says:
@::sees the general beam up and her red alert radar starts to go 'whoop whoop whoop' inside her head::

XO-Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Great! Well, go ahead and have some fun...just remember you represent the Federation.

CIV_McLeod says:
::finishes final weapon scans::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Ktarn is beamed aboard the Raptor which leaves orbit

MO_Braxton says:
::opens up the medkit, take out a phasers and checks it's charge, places it in carefully and shuts the kit back up::

EO_Merna says:
::Opens a compartment.:: MO: You should put them here. ::Points.:: But make sure that they're fully charged and are deactivated when you do. We dont want any accidents.. ::Looks to her.:: You know my friend?  I'd hate to... ::Sighs with a smile.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
@CTO: What was that about?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@COMM:XO: Understood Away team out...::starts to loosen his uniform only to find his tank top and speedo underneath::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::smiles widely at the rest of the team:: ALL: we'll you heard the captain

Gen_Ktarn says:
$Raptor_CTO:Cloak the ship

CTO_KBeth says:
@::pulls open her bag and pulls out a pair of hot pants and a bikini top:: CSO: I don't know but we'll just keep an eye out on him...

EO_Merna says:
::Smiles and giggles a bit:: MO: So you already knew!

FCO_Nichols says:
::watches sensor link as the Raptor leaves, then disappears::

Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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